Mrs. Siegelman’s Gazette
February 12, 2018
SUPERKIDS
We love being part of the Club! In this first book, we are learning
about the letters Bb & Rr. This book tells how the Superkids
made a clubhouse from an old bus. The children will start to bring
home on a regular basis a book from “The Superkids’ library.” They are all very excited!
Last week we also learned about putting words in ABC order. It was lots of fun especially where we
got to place ourselves in ABC order!
Can you keep a secret? On Fabulous Fun Friday, just like the Superkids, we will have a bus in our
classroom. They’ll be able to decorate it and make it their own, but first they will have to
clean it up. 😊
The children love reading the stories and finding out what the Superkids are doing next.
Keep practicing the Word List please. As you were able to see, the list is getting longer and longer
and practice makes it perfect! The BR Word List is on Tuesday, FEBRUARY 27th.
MATH: Chapter 8 is keeping us very busy. We are learning about subtraction
readiness, addition and subtraction patterns. The children are enjoying it and
clearly learned how important it is to check twice our answers in math. MATH TEST:
Friday, February 23 rd.
For extra practice you can go on-line at www.sadlier- oxford.com
SOCIAL STUDIES: The children loved learning about the construction of Mount
Rushmore. This week we’ll learn about President Abraham Lincoln’s childhood
and his love for reading. We’ll talk about how life would be growing up in a log
cabin like him, his quest to abolish slavery and the way he kept important papers
and speeches in his tall black hat.
SCIENCE:
Today, we started a new Unit called “Making Measurements.” During this Unit, we will have many
hands on investigations. Today we measured with rulers and meter sticks. Next, we will use beakers
and pitchers. In this unit, we will be working with pan balances and gram cubes as well. The
children absolutely love going to the Beaker Junior Lab on Mondays
and Tuesdays!
On Monday February 5th, Addison’s Mom came for a visit with Ms. Jasmine from the Atlanta
Community Food Bank. It was very interesting to learn about it and to realize how lucky we all are
to have everything we need. Thank you Mrs. Schlesinger for organizing this! Later in the spring, we will
have a collection for the Food Bank. More info will follow.
Valentine’s Day is coming up! We cannot wait for our party! Thanks to all the Moms who are
planning it! Please, remember to bring your Valentines to school for Wednesday. Please,
have your little one include a Valentine for his/her Book Buddy. Thank you!
*CONFERENCES: Feb 20th and Feb 21st.. No school/No Tree house.
*SAVE THE DATE: March 9th @ 8:45AM: DONUTS FOR DADS (MORE INFO TO
FOLLOW BUT BELIEVE ME, YOU DO NOT WANT TO MISS IT)
ENJOY YOUR WEEK!

